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Freedom of Information Request 
 
Please find below the response to your recent Freedom of Information request. 
 
Request / Response: 
 
I am an independent journalist working for a number of media outlets. I have been 
commissioned to investigate the transformation to accountable care systems (ACS) 
and the establishment of GP Federations, specifically in areas of high deprivation. 
 
I am writing to request information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.  
Please provide a response to the following questions: 
 
Taking into consideration the documents published by NHS England entitled “Next 
steps on the NHS five year forward view” dated March 2017 and the “Five year 
forward view” dated October 2015. 
 
1. What steps, if any, your organisation has taken to implement a: 
 
- Footprint 
- Sustainability and Transformation Plan; 
- Sustainability and Transformation Partnership; 
- Accountable Care System; 
- Accountable Care Organisation; 
 
2. What plans you have to implement any or all of the above and the proposed 
timescale for doing so and decision-making processes to be followed in doing so and 
local engagement. 
 
3. Any documentation or instruction that you have received from NHS England 
describing the action your organisation is required to take, or may take, to establish 
the above organisations and/or otherwise to implement the new care models 
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described in the Next steps on the NHS five year forward view and the Five year 
forward view. 
 
4. An explanation of the legal and organisational nature of the governance 
arrangements for the “footprint”, as described in the Next steps on the NHS five year 
forward view and the Five year forward view, of which your organisation is part. 
 
5. Taking the above into consideration, please confirm the relationship between NHS 
Knowlsey CCG and Knowsley Council. Please outline all current and future 
plans/discussions in relation to a footprint / ACS / STP / ACO  
 
Taking into consideration the document published by NHS England entitled “The 
General Practice Forward view” dated April 2016. 
 
6. What steps have you taken to support the workforce within general practice 
across Knowsley? Please provide a response in relation to investment and workforce 
development. 
 
7. What steps have you taken to reduce the burden and unnecessary demand on 
general practice? 
 
8. Please provide detail of the expertise within your organisation who support 
practice members across your organisation footprint, specifically WTE, job roles and 
responsibilities and any current vacancies. 
 
9. Please provide further detail of the programme of activity you have in relation to 
service improvement and care redesign and who leads on this. 
 
GP Federations 
 
10. Has a GP Federation been established in Knowsley?  
 
11. Following a search on companies house an organisation called Knowsley GP 
Organisation Limited has been formed (company number: 10981843, Sole Director 
and Shareholder: Dr James George Heath, DOB: February 1960, Country of 
Residence: Isle of Man, Appointed on: 26th September 2017).  Is this the Knowsley 
GP Federation?  
 
12. If answered No to Q11, please provide the name of the Knowsley GP Federation 
including directors and shareholders, if applicable. 
 
13. Please confirm the names of Knowsley GP practices that are members of the 
Federation.  
 
14. Please provide the names and roles of Knowsley Federation board members. 
 
15. Please provide further detail of any services you currently commission to the 
Knowsley GP Federation, if applicable. 
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16. Please descibe the relationship that Knowsley CCG have with the Knowsley GP 
Federation? 
 
17. Has the CCG funded or have plans to fund organisational development of the 
Federation? If so, what level of funding has the CCG provided/plans to provide and 
through what funding mechanism? 
 
18. Has the CCG supported/plans to support the development of the Federation? If 
so, what work has been delivered/planned to be delivered? 
 
19. Please provide all CCG related meeting minutes, communications and 
documents that relate to or mention GP Federations in Knowsley (between April 
2014 to current). 
 
Thank you for your FOI request; attached are previous responses which the CCG 
believes covers most if not all of your request.  You are required to search for this 
information, which is publically available, before submitting requests. 
 
Please review the attached and the CCG's website particularly the constitution; 
Governing Body Minutes and papers and also those of the Primary Care Committee. 
 
http://www.knowsleyccg.nhs.uk/public-information/ 
 
Should you then have any items that are not already publically available please do 
let us know and we will provide the information in line with the Act. 
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